MUSICAL MOSAIC

3 P.M. SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2015
SHARP CONCERT HALL, CATLETT MUSIC CENTER
SCHOOL OF MUSIC FACULTY & STAFF

The Mission of the School of Music is to advance learning, teaching, scholarly and creative activity, and service. The only doctoral granting music school in Oklahoma, the School of Music will serve its constituents through the artistic and scholarly productivity of its faculty, students, and alumni. The School of Music will maintain its traditions while offering programs that prepare students for an evolving and diverse future.

Lawrence R. Mallett, Director
Roland Barrett, Associate Director
Sanna Pederson, Assistant Director for Graduate Studies
Brian Dobbins, Assistant Director for Undergraduate Admissions & Scholarships
Sarah Ellis, Assistant Director for Undergraduate Curriculum & Advising
Mary Margaret Holt, Interim Dean, Weitenhoffer Family College of Fine Arts

ENSEMBLES

Brian Britt, band
William Ferrara, opera
Tony Gonzalez, choir
Michael Hancock, band
David Howard, choir
Jonathan Shames, orchestra and opera
William K. Wakefield, band
Jay Wilkinson, jazz band
Brian Wolfe, band
Richard Zielinski, choir

WOODWINDS

Rodney Ackmann, bassoon
Jonathan Nichol, saxophone
Daniel Schwartz, oboe
Suzanne Tirk, clarinet
Valerie Watts, flute

BRASS

Brian Dobbins, tuba/euphonium
Jake Larson, trumpet
Elton Matlick, horn
Karl Sievers, trumpet
Irvin Wagner, trombone

PERCUSSION

Lance Deere
Andrew Richardson
Ricardo Souza

PIANO & PIANO PEDAGOGY

Stephen Beus
Barbara Past
Edward Gates
Jeongwoon Ham
Jane Magrath
Stephanie Shames

VOICE

Marilyn Horne, visiting guest artist
Elizabeth Avery, coach
Joel Burcham
Leslie Flanagan
Kim Josephson
Dolores Leffingwell
Mark McCrory
Donna Mitchell-Cox
Lorraine Richstone, coach

COMPOSITION & MUSIC THEORY

Roland Barrett
Sarah Ellis
Konstantinos Karathanasis
Marvin L. Lamb
Rachel Lumsden
Frank Rodick
Jeff Swierk

MUSICOLOGY

Paula Conlon
Eugene Enrico
Michael Lee
Sanna Pederson
Jennifer Saltstein

ETHNOMUSICOLOGY

Zoe Sherrin

MUSIC EDUCATION

Melissa Baughman
Chris Baumgartner
Charles Gerba
Charlene Dell
Casey Gerber

MUSIC IN GENERAL STUDIES

Ekaterina Akarepi
Armand Ambrosini
Miranda Arana
Damon Frazier
Christina Gasco
David Goza
Eduardo Lopez
Gaye Le Blanc
Jennifer Pech
Roger Rideout
Christine Souza
Ricardo Souza
Kyle Vanderburg
Jay Wilkinson

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Michelle Burke, Administrative Assistant for Bands
Glen Blueck, Band & Technology
Clifford Chatman, Account Specialist
Karin Cockran, Undergraduate Admissions and Recruiting Advisor
Steven Eiler, SoM Performance Halls Manager
Alan Heserodt, Fine Arts Performance Halls Supervisor
Donna Love, Assistant to the Director
Gayle Reynolds, Account Specialist
John Reister, AOI Projects Director
Jan Russell, Graduate Admissions and Recruiting Advisor
Dan Sliger, AOI Shop Manager
Jeremy Wance, AOI Associate Director
Eric Walschap, Coordinator of Facilities and Technology
Beth Wilcox, Receptionist

* indicates area chair

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
Bachelor of Arts in Music
Bachelor of Music Education
Bachelor of Music in Composition
Bachelor of Music in Performance
Bachelor of Music in Piano Pedagogy
Bachelor of Musical Arts

VISIT US ONLINE:
music.ou.edu
facebook.com/OUCatlett

GRADUATE DEGREES
Master of Music Education
Master of Music in Composition
Master of Music in Conducting
Master of Music in Musicology
Master of Music in Opera Performance
Master of Music in Performance
Master of Music in Theory
Doctor of Musical Arts in Composition
Doctor of Musical Arts in Conducting
Doctor of Musical Arts in Performance
Doctor of Philosophy in Music Education
PROGRAM

PRE-CONCERT MUSIC: OU Steel Drum Band
Andrew Richardson, Conductor

POLONAISE (from Eugene Onegin)
Peter Tchaikovsky
OU Symphony Orchestra, Jonathan Shames, Conductor

ALLEGRO (from Le Phenix)
Michel Corrette
arr. T. D. Ellis
Courtney Clear (Sophomore), Cynthia Graeler (MM), Matthew Matheny (Junior),
Zachary Palank (Junior), Nicholas Scalzo (Junior), Jared Shay (Freshman),
Kayla Smith (Sophomore), Mackie Thomas (Sophomore), Ben Wagner-Wilkins, (Freshman)
Sooner Bassooners, Rodney Ackmann, Conductor

ALWAYS SINGING
Dale Warland
OU Chorale, Rickard Zielinski, Conductor

ROCK (from Manhattan Suite)
John Stevens
David Humphreys (MM) and Jace Vickers (DMA), euphonium, Kody Smith (MM) and
Alex Purdy (Junior), tuba, Tuba Euphonium Quartet, Professor Brian Dobbins

FINALE (from Domestic Warfare)
Franz Schubert
Quartet of Knights
Aristol: Robert Hartfield (Sophomore), Gerold: Paul Whitehead (DMA),
Frederich: Michael Bailey (Junior), Knight: Christopher Jenkins (Junior)
Countess: Shannon Kaye (MM), Count Heribert: Stephen Jones (Senior)
Chorus of Knights and Ladies
Soprano: Davy Green (DMA), Jaclyn Knierim (Junior), Alexandra Johnson (Junior),
Courtney McPhail (Sophomore), Maura Grace (MM)
Alto: Carlaena Lara (Senior), Emma Bruce (Junior), Caitlyn Gray (MM),
Nicole Flores (MM), Emma Sharp (Senior), Miranda Brugman (Junior)
Tenor: Charles Burgess (Sophomore), Hunter Birkhead (Senior),
Nathanial Catasca (Junior), Guillermo Delgado (MM)
Bass: Zack Brown (MM), Austen Oatman (Senior), David Geist (MM)
OU Symphony Orchestra and Opera, Jonathan Shames, Conductor

SLAVONIC DANCE IN G MINOR, OP. 46 NO. 8
Antonin Dvorak
Nathaniel Harrell (Junior) and Abe Wallace (Junior), piano
Professor Stephen Beus

ALLEGRO (from Quatour)
Jean Francaix
Mikala Slotnick, flute (Senior), Peter Folkins, oboe (Senior), Kevin Cantu, clarinet (Senior),
Matthew Matheny, bassoon (Junior), Woodwind Quartet, Professor Dan Schwartz

VA PENSIERO (from Nabucco)
Guisepppe Verdi
arr. Jonathan Nichol
OU Orchestra and Combined Choirs
Professors Jonathan Shames, Richard Zielinski, David Howard

INTERVAL (audience is requested to remain in the auditorium)

PROLOGUE and MAMBO: SYMPHONIC DANCES (from West Side Story)
Leonard Bernstein/Paul Lavender
OU Wind Symphony, William Wakefield, Conductor

WEEP NO MORE
Women’s Chorus, David Howard, Conductor

INTRODUCTION (EMBOLADA) (from Bachianas Brasileiras No. 1)
Heitor Villa-Lobos
Michele Arcangeli, cello (MM), Cody Byrum, cello (Junior),
Anthony Conroy, cello (Freshman), Elsa Finley-Combs, cello (Freshman),
Chas Helge, cello (DMA), Shinyoung Kim, cello (Senior),
Debby Lamb, double bass (Senior), Ashley Lee, cello (Freshman),
Jasmine Mohammadi, double bass (Freshman), Kennedy Patrick, cello (Sophomore),
Reed Reagan, cello (Junior), Paula SantaCruz, cello (DMA)
Cello and Double Bass Consort
Professors Jonathan Ruck and Anthony Stoops

VIVE L’AMOUR
Men’s Glee Club, David Howard, Conductor

WESTERN FANFARE
Eric Ewazen
Chrisi Wans, trumpet (DMA), Lindsey Jessick, trumpet (DMA),
Mat Evans, horn (DMA), Philip Martinson, trombone (DMA), Kody Smith, tuba (MM)
Plains Brass Quintet

SPECTRE ON THE SPEE!
Louis Mordish
arr. Schwandt/LaVoie
Justin LaVoie, (Sophomore), Professor John Schwandt, organ

FINALE
The Pride of Oklahoma, OU Wind Symphony, OU Combined Choirs
Professors Brian Britt, William Wakefield, Richard Zielinski, David Howard
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
2015-2016

My Name ________________________________________________

Street Address ____________________________________________

City, State, Zip ____________________________________________

Email Address ____________________________________________

Yes, I will support the University of Oklahoma Friends of Music
□ Prelude $35 - $99  □ Intermezzo $100 - $249  □ Sonata $250 - $499
□ Concerto $500 - $999  □ Concerto Grosso $1,000 +

A check is enclosed for $ _______________________________________________________________________

( Please make check payable to the OU Foundation)
Your contribution is tax deductible.

OR Your membership may be charged to: ___ Visa ___ MasterCard ___ Discover

Account #__________________________________________ Exp. Date_____/______

Signature _____________________________________________

CONCERTO GROSSO
President David Boren & Molly Shi Boren • E. Frank Gilson • Joseph & Susan Kopa
Nick & Teresa Nicholson • Brian & Theresa Smith

CONCERTO
Wayne & Marie Alley • Marion & Dianne Bauman • Mrs. Gene Braught • Les & Donna Brown • Fred & Nancy Bucklin
Mal & Sherry Cox • Claude & Helen Duchon • David Dwayne Hatton • Carl & Sandra Hook • Greg Magill
William & Eva McGinnis • Craig & Ruth Moore • John & Lou Walker • Carl & Kathy Whittle

SONATA
Lois E. Albert • Greg & Joy Bowes • Steven & Janet Curtis • M. Charles & Mary Carol Gilbert • Jesse R. Harkla • Marvin Lamb
David & Lynne H. Levy • Larry & Dana Mallett • Edgar O’Rea • R. R. Rideout • Rose A. Sharp • Leon & Rachel Zoby

INTERMEZZO
Bill & Paula Baker • George & Lisa Barrett • Paul & Terry Bell • Jim & Mary Ann Burdett • Carol A. Chrensenberry • Herman Criel
J. Robert Dille • Ann Brewer Dobie • Elizabeth Dodd • Mary & Ryan Doezema • Barbara Dunn • Elaine George Eilers
McLynn Emanuel • Phyllis J. Fair • Margaret Finley • Veva Gibbard • Marcia Goodman • Gail Gunning
Kristina & Warren Piggybobkham • Doris Hinson • Kenneth & Adele Irving • Wilfrid Husken & Marcia Buchanan
Ken & Dorothy Johnson • Joan Powell Jones • Bruce & Nancy Keeling • Rajah Brady Kennedy • Joshua & Julianna Kershner
Diane Fox Knapp • Ken & Jean Kugler • Donna Love • Jane Magraith • David & Marilyn McPhail • Stuart & Anne Merriken
J.R. & Barbara Morris • Dottie Morris • John & Julia Norlin • Anne Petrie • Mike & Cindy Pullin • Laurance & Gayle Reid
Osborne “Mac” Reynolds • Alan & Barbara Ross • Carolyn Ruftin-Brown • Mary Jane Rutherglen • Mary Salice
Barbara Schindler • Don & Mary Sherman • Janet Smith • Ken & Barbara Starling • Mike Sugg & Sandy Kinney
Etel Thomas • Steve Waggoner • William & Valerie Wakefield • Eric Walschap • Doris Whinery
Daniel & Kathy Wren • Jim & Nancy Yoch Jr.

PRELUDE
James & Nancy Allard • Kathleen E. Anderson • Joan Atterbury • Charles E. Bacon • Eleanor Barnes • Stan & Sharon Bauman
Eileen Baumgartner • Susan Bradley • Patricia Bruster • Mitch & Gloria Burrus • Fred & Meg Carr • Donald Clark
Patricia K. Cook • Sara Y. Davis • Dow & Carolyn Dozier • Marjorie Fitch Dozier • Phil & Gloria Jean Fenn
John & Gail Fletcher • Roger & Cheryl Frech • Sam & Evelyn Friedman • Carolyn Norris Gentile • Ray Gray • Marjorie Greer
Jim & Carolyn Hall • Don & Kay Halladay • Danny & Diane Hutson • Brian Jansen • Beverly A. Joyce • Faith M. Kilian
Roy & Judy Knapp • Diane Lewis • William Lowry • Anthony & Bette Maffucci • David C. Malone • Celeste Martinez • Sally Matthews
Gerry Mayes • Diane McDowell • Barbara Messenbaugh • Eric On Nicholas • Marilyn Ogilvie • Barbara Ortega
James & Peggy Pappas • Tom Pearse • Betsy H. Penn • Barbara Rasmussen • Glenda Ray • Ann C. Sheldon • Jon Kay Steed
Bethan Legate Stone • David & Emily Stratton • Mr. & Mrs. Don Symox • Kyle Vanderburg • Patricia Webb
Dennis J. Whittlesey • Barbara & Hugh Wilson • Richard Witte • Joyce G. Wood

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT!

For additional information regarding programs and membership, please call Eva McGinnis at
(405) 329-0503 or email evamcginnis@cox.net